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Introduction

Since the 1970s important changes have occurred along the west coast of North America

with respect to, the Native people's use and control of natural resources. The Coast

Salish of the Northwest Coast controtled a traditional fishery that flot only met their

needs for subsistence but had the potential to develop into an integral part of the

resource-based economy of the Pacific Coast. Native people played important rotes in

the development of the commercial salmon fishing industry of British Columbia and

Washington State (Knight 1978; Boxberger 1989) but this changed dramaticatly in

subsequent years as tecbnological changes and competing labour groups worked to

marginalize Native participation. In addition to the economic forces at work Native

people were also subject to the assimilationist policies of Canada and the United States,

which served to further limit Native access to the salmon fishery.

This paper examines the post-contact salmon fishery of the Coast Salish of

British Columbia and Washington State especially focusing on recent court cases which

have upheld the aboriginal right of access to the resource. Particular attention wilt be

given to the comparative analysis of adjudicated resource rights in Puget Sound and the

Fraser River. While there have been several recent studies of the rote of Native peopte in

the commercial fisheries of the Northwest (for British Cotumbia see Pinkerton (1987)

and Newell (1993), for Washington State see Cohen (1986) and Boxherger (1989), for

southeast Alaska see Price (1990), there have not been any attempts to compare the

differing experiences in Canada and the United States for the purpose of providing insight



Although the Native people whose traditional territories lie along the border

between Canada and the United States provide a perfect opportunity to analyze the

different impact of the political and economic changes of the respective countries, there

are remarkably few studies that attempt to do so. Samek (1 986) called for comparative

analyses in order to, avoid duplicating misguided reforms in policy. Her comparison of

political bodies, nevertheless
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to ru tflosasiia atr.Fo total ot>oIofthe rere before n

imeitely after contact Native people were gradually integrated into the increasing

commrciaizato of the resource. This process can be relatively short or drawn-out.

Evetal as the comnmercial aspects of reoreuse become more îndustrialized N4at

peoples are mriaze.This process ocustbrough a combination of political and1



groups along the lower Fraser River and in the adjacent Gulf and San Juan Islands. The

reliance on salmon that characterized traditional Coast Salish culture continues to this

day although varying degrees of access have been evident over the past century. It is no

coincidence that early non-Native developments in commercial fishing also

concentrated on the Fraser River runs, abundance and accessibilty made this an area of

special importance.

Non-Native Commercialization of the Salmon Fishery

Atthough marketing of the salmon resource was attempted by the Hudson's Bay

Company at Fort Langley as early as the 1 820s it 'vas flot until reliable forms of

preservation became available that large-scale commercial operations became feasible.

Salmon cannerles appeared on Puget Sound and the Fraser River in the 18~70s but the

industry 'vas off to a slow start until it 'vas discovered that Fraser River sockeye could

be taken in abundance. Sockeye were the desireable species to eau because of their

bright red flesh. The entreprenuers who developed the salmon industry in the late 1 800s

found an unimited supply of the species and laek of regitlatory maue en

Witalya unblridked use of the resource. As the Frae River sockeyek migrate

through U.S. waesbefore entering the Frae River just north of the border, they formi

the mantyof the comrial fihn nutyof both north Puget Sound and

souhwstBritish Columbia and have long been a point of contention between the two

counries reslgi two rate which have ailcae the resource between U.S. and

Candin cmmrcil ishrssineethe 1930s (Bxegr1988). Native laorwas

esetial in tefomtv yer of the nuty Poss sing the reuste skills astlshers



earliest commercal pertions bated t majority oftheir fish fremNative fluhers

and Native woen were empyed in the caimeries as cutters and packers. Very rapidly

the Native pe were incorporated u the idustry and theireconomic lives became a

TeBritish Columbia Experiene

During the latter part of the 1800s the efforts towards directed assimilation of the

Native people of British Columbia was well underway. As Tennant (1990:74-75) points

out the "traditional beliefs, practices, and institutions required active dismantling if

assimilation was to succeed." Nevertheless, as the industrial development of the fishery



This dispiacement was caused by the consolidation of the canning industry and the

adoption of more capital intensive fishing technology. Prom 1950 to 1980 the number

of Native-owned vessels fell by two-thirds. The number of Native people employed as

crew and cannery workers also dropped. This decline in participation in the fishing

industry was a severe economic blow to the Native communities. By 1980 Native

fishers accounted for just 15 percent of the salmon fleet and most of the Native vessels

were leased from the canneries. The Native people perceived the attrition of their

participation in the fishery as the most serlous threat to their economic well- being.

Several organizations developed in the attempt to reverse this trend, such as the Indian

Fisherman's Assistance Program and the Indian Fisherman's Development Board. Since

most B3ritish Columbia Natives neyer formally negotiated treaties with the Canadian

governiment it has long been the contention of Native bands and political organizations

thut aboriginal riglhts to mouroeu rçIuain. Wh Co>nstitution Açt of 1982 lha5 m&kcd an

important turnn point for Native people in Biish Columbia. Although British

Columbia Natives have a long bistory of politieal activism designed to c1arify aboriginal

rights to land and rsuc (Fisher 1977; Tennant 1990) their efrshv eeal

bee twaredby the province until reety. Native flshing rights were tested in the

1980s by several court cases, the most important of which was the Sparrow case. Ronald

Sparow a e'mer f te Msquam andnear the mouth of the Fraser River, was

aresedi18 for uiga netilonger than alloe by the Fisheries Act. As early as

188 h Fihre Act as regulated teNative foo fsr initis Columbia and

this case wsoeof the first to question whether th Naiefihr as an exsig

aboriginal right or wehrthe abriialrt to fsh was exigihdby the Fisheries



Act. Ini May 1990 the Supreme Court of Canada ruled i Sparrow v. The Queen that the

Coast Salish right to fish is an existing aboriginal right protected by Section 35(l) of the

ConsituionAct, 1982. This inlue the aborigifial right to fish for food, social and

cermonal urpses, a iigbt whkch takes pedence over other user groups and is

second only to conservation of the resouce. The court, however, was silent on the right

to seli fish commriatly. Sinceithis ruigteewere a number of lowercor



The Washington State Experience

Unlike the Native people of British Columbia most Washington Natives have

treaty-protected rights to resources. Nevertheless, parallel historical developments in

Washington State led to the near total exclusion of Native people from participation in

the fishing industry. As the Washington State fishery became increasingly capital

intensive and as labour of other ethnicities came to replace Native labour the Native

people attempted to assert treaty rights to fish. The policy ofthe federal government at

the time, however, discouraged activities deemed "traditional" and instead pressured

Native people to pursue farming as a means to bring about assimilation into the

dominant society. Nevertheless the Native people held to the contention that treaties

gave then assured rights to Aish but the State of Washington consistently refused to

recognize Native fishing rights. In the early 1900s the Coast Salish of Washington State

came to be resricted to fishing on their reservations and even this activity was

suppressed by the state and federal governments. By 1935 the total salmon harvest by

Native fisberMaecounted for less then 3 percent of the total in Washington State. For a

short period ofinduig World War Il and for a few years after the Native people

enjoyed a shorincorparation into the fish industr. Then inthe950s the

increasing technological changes and increasing participation by non-Natives led to the

exclusion of Native fishers from the industry. This has been attributed to general

discrimination and an inability of Native people to access capital, for example, Native

property is held in trust by the federal govemrment and cannot be used as collateral and

lending institutions will generally not make loans to Native people (Boxberger 1989). In

the 1960s Native people began to question the manner in which the fishery had



developed and contested the exclusion of Native people from exercising their treaty

right to the resource. Through a series of protests and court cases the Native people

eventually gathered support to take the issue to court. Thirteen western Washington

tribes entered suit against the state of Washington in 1973. In February 1974 Federal

District Court Judge George Boldt ruled that wording in the 1855 treaties was to be

interpreted to mean that treaty tribes were to exercise not only a treaty right to fish but

also a guaranteed allocation of the resource. Since the State of Washington was

unwilling or unable to allocate specifically for a treaty fishery the court set the allocation

at 50 percent. This decision was upheld by the Supreme Court of the United States in

July 1979. In the ten year period following the Boldt Decision the Native people

gradually increased harvest of salmon until they were able to reach the maximum

allocation. Since that time the tribes and the state have cooperated to manage the



been extinguished as a means of reinstating those rights. .This lias resulted in similar

ends but by very different means. The fishing riglits decision ini Washington State

preceded the Sparrow and Van der Peet Decisions by nearly two decades. 1 suggest

liere that a review of the experiences of the Coast Salish of Washington State after the

Boldt Decision may enable the Native people of British Columbia to avoid similar

difficulties that emerged. 1 identify four problems that arose in the Native fishery of

Washington State after 1974 (Boxberger 1989) and suggest ways in which they can be

circumvented.

The Issues

At a meeting on the Aboriginal Fisheries Strategy i 1993 Jack Nichol of the

Un~ion of Fisheries and Allied Workers would announce that "the Fraser River runs are

the helhetthey have been i years." The next year the runs would fail to appear in

the nuber's exçpected. Immediately the press placed the blame on Native fishers and the

Aborigia Fisheie Strategy (see Boxberger 1993). The Fraser River flshcry la still

large but te has flot neoessarily been more room created for pripaonin the

commerilfsey Inevitably as partcipation by Native people icess the internai

prolm nheen in cm ia1 fshees wilitesf.Over-caiaization, unequal

bul-u and user- group conflicts have plaue the Native commnercial fishery of

WasingonStae.What does thstell usŽ about the future of the Native cmeca

fihr n B.C.? UdrteAboriginal Fsere S ey te Nave peope of B.C.



on-gon negoito proceas. Over-capitlzio of commerical fihn flees is a

phenomenon that rsl in iresdharvest hy individual fishers. Investing in more

expnsie, nd oretecnoogkcally sophstcated, gear requires an increase in

on orirear the reservation. Two Lummis oprtdpurse seine vessels. Sudel ae

with the opportunity to harvest many more fish than in previous years the Lum le



can live aboard for several days and therefore fish a considerable distance from home

port. The present Lunmi purse seine fleet consists of vessels ranging ini cost froni

US$100,OOO to US$750,OOO each, with the net costing another US$40,OOO to

US$5O,0OO. These vessels are drurn operated, are 15 to 25 meters in length and require

a crew of four or five. Purse seiners use a "power skiff," a four meter long boat with a

powerful diesel engine used to haut the net around in acircle. Power skiffs represent

another sizeable investment, from US$15,OOO to US$20,OOO. The Lummi purse seine

fleet increased froni two in 1974 to thirty-five in 1992. Needless to say, most vessels

are heavily fiaced by non-tribal lending institutions. With the increase in each gear

type there was a concomitant need to increase catch to caver the capital investment and

operating costs. It bas been estimated that a purse seine vessel must yield over

US$265,00 ainually ta meet minimal operating ost ,a pwrgi net US$50,O(X> and

a skiff gi net US$25,OQQ (Boxherger 1989:173). With the allocation of salmon limited

~plus the ote tribes seeking to increase terharvest of the iallocation, it very quickly

becae aparnt hat he umm flet hd bcom seiouly over.capitalized in a

relatively shrt period of time. The major problem ascated with over- capitalization

is that ms ihr prt tadfct thsbe siae htteaeaeana

inoe of b fii fishers is US$5,000, far teo h iedncsa to eet minimum

opeatig xpese an ahiee moerte income (Bobre 1989:173-174). In

conras totheguraneedallcaionin he atie ishry f wstrn ashngtnthe

the resource is restricted the results could be



devasaig In addition if uneven buildup of various band fleets goes unchecked the

situation described for the Lunwii could be replicated. Commonly conflicts within user

groups emerge as a resuit of icesdresc>urce extraction. To use the Lummi example

agiby 1985 the Lutm were cpbeof harvesting over half of the total Native

allocation for the twenty-four tribes of western Washington 8tate. This was the resuit of

economi, politieal and environental factors. Once the Native treaty share was

allocated, there was no mechanism to equiaby allocate the resource among the treaty

tribes. The Lummnis entered the fishery with large scake gear puttmng thmat an

advantage over the other tribes using smaller ga.In addition, the loainof the

Lum tribe is such that they haeaccess to the U.S. share of Fer River socy eand

thereby take motof the Native share of the U.S. alai n under the Pacifie Salmon

Tret (see Boxberger 198 for a discusso of the effect o.f the Pacific Salmnon Tet

witin hei trditona us aras caled"usal nd ccutomd aeas). heusual and

acutmed areas of the i rare ielysittiated to itretmn o'h uso

salonenerngPuget Soun as we11 as the Fraser River rn&TheFrae Rier system



Northwest Indian Fisheries Com mission. The commission, however, is advisory, it has

no regulatory powers and should a tribe disagree with the management

recommendations it can choose to pursue its own course of action. Having twenty-four

tribes involved in regulating the fishery, combined with the State of Washington and

input from federal agencies, bas created a regulatory nightmare. In British Columbia,

where even more bands are involved, the allocation and management process is even

more complex. The Sto:lo represent the largest Native fishery in British Columbia and

they control the lower reaches of the Fraser River system. While the Sto:lo have

organized there is no mechanism for inter-band management on a larger level. Thus far

the Department of Fisheries and Oceans bas assumed the management of the resource

but systems of co-managemeint are being worked out elsewhere in B.C. and will likely

come into play on the Fraser system as well. Additionally the allocation within bands is

an important consideration too. Management of the Lummi fishery is administered by

the Lummi Fisheries Office, which answers to upper levels of administration directly

responsible to the tribal council. The council, however, is within the control of purse

seine owners and their families which administer the fishery in a way that benefits them

directly. Purse seine vessels take upwards of two-thirds of the total Lummi harvest

aithougli they compose less than 10 percent of the total number of fishers. Immediately

after the Boldt decision the tribe was in a position to enter the fishery as a tribal

enterprise, but the lack of an allocation process discouraged tribalism. On the contrary,

it precipitated stratification brought about by differential access to the resource.

Though the Boldt decision returned the resource to the Lummi, the fishery was

developed through extemnal financing, external technology, and external management



principles. Th~e Lunmi fis1hery replicated the structure of the non-Native fishery,

especially its structural prbes. lncreasingly the Lununi fleet has been unable to

su~pport itself thogh participation in the salmon fishery alone. As a resuit the tribes

bave pushed to> extend their treaty riht to other species, sueli as halibut, crab and

bottm fih, nd hve urchsedpermits to fish in other areas, such as Alaska.

Preicaly as the Native peol êof Bitish Columbia increase participation in the

salmon harvest there will be movement to other species, such as halibut, herring, bottom

fish andsll sh. This will inevitably generate similar problems that historica1ly

occurred in the salpion fishery. It is esnilthat theêresouton of these polmareas

be deait with before the build-up of the Native. fleet makes it impossible.

For the past twnyyears the Coast Salish of western Washington haeadjusted

ecoomcalytogurated ccssto the samnresouroe. While soeindividul have

Unemloyenton te rserations remains hig and tribes have had to se te

aveuesofecoomi dvelpmet.The First Nations of British Colmi a er

gret ealfo h etr ahntneapeadtk rcuinr esrs



reached the point of agreement-in-principle has set dangerous precedence for the

Native salmon fishery of Briîish Columbia. The Nishga'a treaty is the only one nearîng

stage five of the six-stage process. This agreement contains no provision for a treaty-

assured allocation of the salmon resource. Without such protection in place inevitably

the Native people wýill find themselves excluded fromn access to, the resource which plays

such an important role in their cultures. In relation to fisheries the Nishga'a agreement-

in-principle specifies that they will receive $1 1.5 million towards the purchase of

commercial fishing vessels and licenses. This at a time when the federal governent is

attempting to reduce the number of commercial fishing vessels through a buy-back

program. Second there are no constitutionally entrenched Nishg'a commercial fishing

rights as part of the treaty. This is a serious omission that other bands should heed in

their on-going negotiation processes. Without the protection of treaty the right to

harvest salmon for sale is doomed to end with the completion of the Aboriginal

Fisheries Strategy in 1998.
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